D ramatic shifts in the success of dominant animal groups in Earth history abound in the fossil record 1 and there are numerous Phanerozoic-scale macroevolutionary trends. Traits such as body size, the metabolic rate of the dominant taxonomic groups and physiological buffering capacity have increased over the course of the Phanerozoic eon [2] [3] [4] [5] . As a consequence, biotic interactions may have increased as well [6] [7] [8] [9] . In contrast, climate and sea-water composition show a cyclical behaviour rather than Phanerozoic-scale trends 10, 11 . As the biosphere evolved it cushioned some environmental variability: for example, the buffering of ocean chemistry increased due to the mid-Mesozoic ascent of calcifying plankton
D ramatic shifts in the success of dominant animal groups in Earth history abound in the fossil record 1 and there are numerous Phanerozoic-scale macroevolutionary trends. Traits such as body size, the metabolic rate of the dominant taxonomic groups and physiological buffering capacity have increased over the course of the Phanerozoic eon [2] [3] [4] [5] . As a consequence, biotic interactions may have increased as well [6] [7] [8] [9] . In contrast, climate and sea-water composition show a cyclical behaviour rather than Phanerozoic-scale trends 10, 11 . As the biosphere evolved it cushioned some environmental variability: for example, the buffering of ocean chemistry increased due to the mid-Mesozoic ascent of calcifying plankton 12 . Perturbations of the carbon cycle have fallen in amplitude, particularly since the mid-Mesozoic era 13 ( Fig. 1d ), and extinction rates have decreased towards the present 14 ( Fig. 1e) . Accordingly, we hypothesize that the evolutionary importance of the abiotic environment, relative to intrinsic biotic factors, has declined through geological time.
We tested this hypothesis using the vast fossil record of marine calcifiers. In the inorganic formation of calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ), high magnesium-to-calcium (Mg/Ca) ratios and high temperatures have been shown to favour the precipitation of aragonite over calcite, and vice versa 15 . Across the Phanerozoic, tectonically driven changes in sea-water chemistry and climate have caused aragoniteand calcite-favouring conditions to alternate, which gives rise to episodes of 'aragonite seas' and 'calcite seas' 10, 16 (Fig. 1b) . The skeletal mineralogy of calcifying organisms is strongly tied to the phylogenetic history, but the de novo acquisition of biominerals, skeletal composition, skeletal production and growth rates of many marine calcifiers are affected by the Mg/Ca ratio and temperature of the surrounding sea-water [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , analogous to inorganic CaCO 3 formation. If aragonite and calcite seas were influential in the evolution of marine calcifiers, we expect a correspondence of aragonite sea conditions with a greater success of aragonitic taxa.
Aragonite-calcite seas and the success of marine calcifiers
We combine a model of past Mg/Ca ratios 22 ( Fig. 1b ) with δ
18
O temperature reconstructions 23 ( Fig. 1c) to quantify the aragonite sea intensity (ASI) in 85 post-Cambrian stages. The ASI is parametrized from experimental data 15 via multiple regression. We contrast the ASI with a measure of the environmental occupancy, or success, of aragonitic genera relative to all calcifying genera (SCOR ara ), calculated with the summed common species occurrence rate (SCOR) 24 . Given that novel acquisitions of CaCO 3 skeletons are rare and that switches in skeletal mineralogy are largely restricted to a few clades 20, 21, 25 , changes in SCOR ara reflect predominantly the differential success of aragonitic taxa, rather than changing mineralogies within calcifying clades (Supplementary Section 6). Although the lower preservation potential of aragonitic taxa may lead us to underestimate the abundance of aragonitic taxa 26 , we found that the completeness of the record of aragonitic and calcitic genera is not significantly different (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, P = 0.28 ( Supplementary  Section 3) ). The strength of abiotic controls on marine calcifiers was assessed by estimating linear models of SCOR ara against ASI using generalized least squares (GLS) to account for temporal autocorrelation, and by convergent cross mapping (CCM) to detect causal coupling 27 (Methods). Visual inspection of the SCOR ara and ASI time series suggests an association in the Ordovician-Carboniferous and again in the early Mesozoic, but not for most of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic (Fig. 1a) . A linear model of SCOR ara against ASI is significant in the Palaeozoic (R 2 = 0.15, P = 0.017 (Table 1) ), but not in the Mesozoic-Cenozoic (R 2 < 0.01, P = 0.68), which suggests a decreasing dependence of the ecological success on the relevant environmental conditions in the Mesozoic. In the entire Ordovician-Pleistocene data, the linear relationship is not significant (R 2 < 0.01, P = 0.70); however, the sharp rise of SCOR ara across the Permian-Triassic makes it problematic to estimate linear models across this boundary.
We used a Bayesian approach to identify the timing of the changes in the relationship between SCOR ara and ASI (see Methods). This analysis identified the Permian-Triassic boundary as the strongest change point of the entire Phanerozoic time series (supported by a 100% posterior probability; Fig. 2a, purple bar) . When only the Palaeozoic time series was evaluated, the Carboniferous-Permian boundary shows the strongest change (73% probability; Fig. 2a , red bars), whereas no unambiguous single change point was found for the Mesozoic-Cenozoic time series (all probabilities <25%; Fig. 2a , green bars).
To evaluate the possibility of a gradual change, we fitted linear models of SCOR ara against ASI from the Triassic onwards, adding successively more stages towards the present, and separately repeated the same process with the Palaeozoic data. The relationship of SCOR ara and ASI is consistently strong in the Palaeozoic, (Fig. 2b,c) . b, Modelled Mg/Ca ratio from Demicco et al. 22 (blue line) and a compilation of Mg/Ca proxy data (black dots (Supplementary Section 1) ). The bar at the top delineates calcite and aragonite sea intervals as predicted by Hardie 16 . c, Mean stage-level tropical shallow water temperatures calculated from oxygen isotope measurements compiled in Veizer and Prokoph 23 . Stages with only one measurement are drawn as solid dots, stages without observations are averaged from the neighbouring stages and are shown as circles. Shaded areas represent 2 s.e.m. d, Periodic changes in the envelope of third-order δ 13 C variations, reprinted from Bachan et al. 13 with permission of the American Journal of Science. The grey area highlights the variability. e, Genus-level, sampling-standardized extinction proportions (circles (Methods)) with a long-term trend line (brown). LOESS (locally estimated scatterplot smoothing) regression with a smoothing span of 0.1. f, The box plots show the variability of I/Ca ratios from shallow water carbonates within sampling localities, reprinted from Lu et al. 46 with permission from AAAS. I/Ca ratios are considered a proxy for oxygenation-higher I/Ca ratios indicate better oxygenation. g, Sampling-standardized marine genus-level diversity (circles (Methods)) with the long-term trend line (brown). LOESS regression with a smoothing span of 0.1.
with a weakening around the Carboniferous-Permian boundary (Fig. 2b) . In the Mesozoic, a positive linear relationship persists up to the Middle Jurassic, although with a lower statistical support. No relationship is supported from the Late Jurassic onwards. The relationship of SCOR ara and ASI evolves in a similar way when SCOR ara is calculated only in the subset of organisms that are considered especially responsive to physiochemical changes in the environment (Supplementary Fig. 7 ) 2, 25, 28 . These results are reinforced by using CCM, a technique developed to detect causal coupling between time series by quantifying the extent to which a putative response time series can be used to predict a driver time series 27 (Methods). If this prediction is successful beyond some appropriate null hypothesis (Methods), we take it as evidence of dynamic coupling. Applying CCM in expanding time windows, we found a significant dynamic influence of ASI on SCOR ara in the Ordovician-Jurassic (Fig. 2c ), which implies a causal link between aragonite-calcite sea conditions and the SCOR ara in this part of the record. After a maximum in the early Jurassic (Sinemurian), the CCM prediction skill decreased gradually until the Early Cretaceous and remained low thereafter. This decline indicates a weakening influence of ASI on the success of marine calcifiers towards the present.
Our findings corroborate the hypothesis of a decreasing environmental influence on marine calcifiers' success. The correlation of aragonite-calcite seas and the success of aragonitic calcifiers decreased chiefly in two episodes: around the Carboniferous-Permian boundary, and in a second episode centred in the Middle Jurassic (Fig. 2) . Permian sea-water had an unusually high CaCO 3 saturation 12, 29 . All else being equal, higher CaCO 3 saturation facilitates calcification 30 and tends to shift the CaCO 3 polymorph balance in favour of calcite 31 . Consequently, calcifiers with a calcitic skeleton performed better than predicted by ASI when the CaCO 3 saturation state rose in the Permian. Calcitic taxa, particularly brachiopods, became more successful across the Carboniferous-Permian boundary (Supplementary Fig. 8 ; a detailed discussion of the relative success of the major taxonomic groups of marine calcifiers is provided in the Supplementary Information). The influence of ASI on SCOR ara decreased, but their correlation remained positive within the Permian (Fig. 2b and Table 1 ). Although the CaCO 3 saturation state probably remained high during the Triassic 32 , the ASI continued to affect the SCOR ara in the early Mesozoic, but not thereafter.
the role of calcifying plankton
In the mid-Mesozoic, the Earth-life system was revolutionized by the rise of calcifying plankton 12 . Before the widespread occurrence of planktonic calcifiers, CaCO 3 precipitation was largely confined to the continental shelves and linked to the success of benthic calcifiers, such as corals and brachiopods. The evolutionary success of calcifying plankton, especially of coccolithophores 33 , shifted the carbonate factory from the shelves to the open ocean. Calcareous tests sank to the ocean floor and either dissolved or accumulated, depending on the local CaCO 3 saturation state. Since the proliferation of planktonic calcifiers, changes in the atmospheric and oceanic CO 2 content have been compensated on geologically short timescales by ; diamonds, P values (only P values <0.1 are shown). The boxes at the bottom of the graph indicate the gap for the first five stages (hatched pattern), and whether linear models were generated using ordinary least squares (OLS) or GLS (Methods). These results demonstrate a strong positive correlation between SCOR ara and ASI for the Palaeozoic time series, and a strong, although less robust, positive correlation in the early Mesozoic that weakens with the inclusion of data from the Middle Jurassic onwards. c, Predicting ASI from SCOR ara with CCM for expanding time series. All the included time series start with the first Ordovician stage and all data are plotted at the final stage of their respective window. The CCM prediction skills (solid black line) can be interpreted as the strength of dynamic influence of ASI on SCOR ara . The dashed red line shows the 95th percentile of 500 random surrogate time series, which we take as a significance criterion. Time windows shorter than the Ordovician-Middle Triassic did not pass the CCM convergence test and were not included (Methods). The CCM skill shows a sustained drop when the Jurassic-Early Cretaceous stages are added, which implies a continuously weakening dynamic influence of ASI on SCOR ara . GLS linear models of SCOR ara against ASI in the entire data set and in temporal subsets. N, the number of observations; ε, error term of the regression; AR, autoregressive errors; Ind, independent errors; φ, autocorrelation of the error at lag = 1. In models with autocorrelated error terms, R 2 is calculated from the log likelihoods of the model and the corresponding null model (Methods). Models with independent errors are equivalent to an OLS linear model.
increased CaCO 3 deposition or dissolution in the deep sea 34 . The evolutionary impact of episodes of severe climatic change with the associated ocean acidification, such as the Palaeocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum has been less severe than comparable events in the Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic 35, 36 , possibly a consequence of the increased ocean buffering 12, 37 Producing a skeleton out of sync with aragonite-calcite sea conditions may be costly, especially when the CaCO 3 secretion is impeded by ocean acidification. Enhanced ocean buffering after the proliferation of calcifying plankton can explain the diminished response of marine calcifiers to changing aragonite-calcite sea conditions after the mid-Jurassic. Several key events in the evolution of calcifying plankton fall into the Middle-Late Jurassic. Planktonic foraminifera first appear in the fossil record during the Lower Jurassic, but the first known deep-water carbonate oozes composed of planktonic foraminifera date back to the Middle Jurassic 38, 39 . The thick-walled coccolithophore genus Watznaueria diversified in the early Middle Jurassic, which resulted in an increase of coccolith flux to the sediment by two orders of magnitude 40 . Nannofossil deposits from the Tethys oceans show that coccolithophores colonized the open ocean during the Late Jurassic and became abundant enough to affect the marine carbonate system 41 .
A new evolutionary regime
Beyond skeletal mineralogy, there is evidence for a wider regulatory change of evolutionary patterns and environmental state shifts in the mid-Phanerozoic. Devastating extinctions in the Late Permian-early Mesozoic overturned the taxonomic composition of marine calcifiers 36, 42 and favoured the survival of active and physiologically buffered animals 28, 43 . As a consequence, the dominant, modern marine biota are less vulnerable to abiotic stressors than their Palaeozoic counterparts 43 , and individual energy budgets of bivalves and gastropods increased throughout the early Mesozoic 3, 5 . This rise in the available metabolic energy may have helped absorb the cost of secreting a shell out of sync with aragonite-calcite sea conditions. The Mesozoic rise of plankton, such as foraminifera 38 , coccolithophores and dinoflagellates 44 , had an additional effect on the biogeosphere: the tests of phytoplankton act as ballast, which increase their sinking velocity and increase the depth at which organic carbon is oxidized, which in turn can explain the much lower prevalence of anoxia on Mesozoic and Cenozoic shelves 45 . Increasing oxygenation of shallow ocean water is indicated from the Jurassic onwards by iodine-to-calcium (I/C) ratios 46 ( Fig. 1f) . Well-oxygenated shelves stabilize the carbon cycle by reducing the impact of sea level changes on the burial capacity of organic carbon 13 , and thus decrease the potential for catastrophic environmental change. Increasing the oxygen availability also allows for higher metabolic rates and more active modes of life in the shelf biota, as has been inferred for the mid-Mesozoic 47 , and may have increased the pace of escalation in evolution 48 . The onset of a persistent diversity rise in the Middle Jurassic agrees with this interpretation (Fig. 1g) .
Our results specify the long-held notion that "the evolutionary milieu in which taxa find themselves changed substantially" from the Palaeozoic to the modern world 49 . We found a prominent decrease in the environmental influence on the ecological success of marine calcifiers, although some 80 million years after the end of the Palaeozoic. This regime shift was caused by a number of abiotic and biotic revolutions in the Earth-life system. Of all the factors that contribute to this pattern, the onset of the modern carbon cycle via deep-sea CaCO 3 sedimentation is probably the most consequential for marine calcifying organisms. The high-level taxonomic composition of marine life changed towards a 'modern' biota after the endPermian catastrophe 1 , but the Palaeozoic evolutionary regime may have persisted well into the Mesozoic.
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Methods
Fossil and palaeoenvironmental data were grouped into 85 Ordovician to Pleistocene geological stages. To achieve more uniform stage durations, we combined stages shorter than 1 Myr with neighbouring stages (Supplementary  Table 4 ). Consequently, the two Early Triassic stages were combined, as were the four Pleistocene stages. All the analyses were carried out in R, version 3.4.1 (ref. 50 ).
Fossil data. We used Paleobiology Database (PBDB, https://paleobiodb.org/) to assess the global fossil record of marine calcifiers. The PBDB records occurrences of fossil organisms and the geological setting in which they were preserved. For our analysis, we relied on internal PBDB information on stratigraphy, taxonomy, mineralogy, life habits, preservation, lithification and palaeocoordinates (Supplementary Table 3 ). All the Phanerozoic occurrence data were downloaded on 24 January 2017 with standard settings. Cambrian occurrences were later omitted as ASI could only be calculated in the Ordovician-Pleistocene due to the insufficient Cambrian palaeotemperature record. We also excluded occurrences from non-marine settings and occurrences that could not be assigned with confidence to a geological stage. We only included occurrences that were identified to genus level and that could be reliably assigned to an invertebrate animal phylum, Foraminifera, Chlorophyta, Rhodophyta or calcifying 'Problematica' . Occurrences of plankton (coccolithophores, planktonic foraminifera, planktonic gastropods or planktonic tentaculites) were omitted. We followed the classification of skeletal mineralogy in the PBDB and considered calcifiers as 'aragonitic' if their dominant mineralogy was aragonite and no secondary mineral was listed. The skeletal mineralogies recorded in the PBDB are based on the protocol described in Kiessling et al. 25 , from which we deviated in few exceptions-labechiid and Palaeozoic chaetetid sponges were classified as possessing a high Mg calcite skeleton (Balthasar et al., unpublished observations).
As aragonite is thermodynamically unstable at Earth surface conditions and eventually dissolves or recrystallizes to calcite, aragonite has a lower preservation potential than calcite 26, 51 . Most occurrences of aragonite preservation are therefore concentrated in the youngest stages. We minimized this time-dependant bias by excluding all occurrences from collections with aragonite preservation and unlithified sediments, but kept the 19% of data that had no information on their preservation recorded to avoid excessive loss of fossil data (Supplementary Section 3). Barring some potential undeclared occurrences of aragonite preservation, the record of aragonitic taxa used herein thus consists of specimens that were recrystallized to the stable calcite polymorph or that were preserved in another way, for example, by silicification.
ASI.
We developed a proxy for the degree to which aragonite precipitation is favoured relative to calcite precipitation in the non-biogenic environment based on the joint influence of temperature (T) and the Mg/Ca ratio on CaCO 3 formation in experiments 52 . We conducted a multiple linear regression of the mole percent of aragonite present in every experiment against the temperature and Mg/Ca ratio under which the experiments were conducted (see Fig. 1 in Balthasar and Cusack 15 ). We only used experiments that produced >1% calcite and >1% aragonite. This yields equation (1) To infer the past ASI for the Ordovician-Pleistocene, palaeotemperatures were calculated from a Phanerozoic δ 18 O compilation 23 , which includes only measurements from fossil brachiopods, bivalves and planktonic foraminifera from 35° S to 35° N, because measurements from higher latitudes are unavailable for most of the Phanerozoic. For the δ 18 O (‰ PDB) to T (°C) transfer function, we calculated palaeotemperatures assuming a Phanerozoic trend of increasing δ 18 O as in equation (2) from Veizer and Prokoph 23 . The Mg/Ca ratios were taken from a Phanerozoic model of sea-water composition and digitized from Fig. 2A of Demicco et al. 22 in steps of two million years using the R package digitize. For the Mg/Ca data, the mean from all the observations that fall into a geological stage was taken. The ASI was calculated with average Mg/Ca data and with every individual temperature observation using equation (1) . The mean and standard error of all the ASIs were calculated for each stage, and the resulting ASI was normalized to values between 0 and 1. No temperature data were available for the Hettangian and Hauterivian stages. We calculated the ASI for these stages with the mean temperature of the two neighbouring stages, respectively. SCOR ara . Evolutionary success is widely assessed by diversity. Although species diversity and the abundance of higher taxonomic ranks or ecological groups are tightly coupled 53 , we prefer a direct measure of occupancy to assess the ecological success of individual genera. We applied the summed common species occurrence rate (SCOR), which is driven by the most widespread and common taxa 24 . SCOR reflects the actual abundance of a group of taxa with good accuracy 54 . The cumulative SCOR of a set of m genera is calculated as
where genus i is present in y i subsets out of a total of k occupied localities. We defined a locality as a cell in a global pentagonal-hexagonal grid with 6,240 hexagonal and 12 pentagonal grid cells, with an area of ca. 40,800 km 2 . The grid was generated using the hexagrid() function in the icosa package 55 . The contribution of a genus to SCOR thus depends solely on the number of cells it was sampled in. Repeated sampling within a cell does not increase SCOR. SCOR ara reflects the ecological occupancy of aragonitic taxa, relative to all calcifiers that occur at k all localities. SCOR ara is generated by dividing the SCOR of the aragonitic taxa with k = k all by the SCOR of all the calcifying genera, again with k = k all . To find the relative success of major taxonomic groups, we divided the group SCOR by the SCOR of all calcifiers. For every stage, we calculated SCOR using all the genera recorded in the PBDB fossil data recorded in that particular stage.
We calculated the variance of any SCOR metric with the delta method 24, 56 : This model allows a distinct linear relationship between y i and the covariate x i in a first and second part of the time series. The parameters α 2 and β 2 represent the additional intercept and slope in the second part, added to α 1 and β 1 of the first part; log σ i is defined in a similar way to allow for a different relationship between the standard deviation σ i and the covariate x i in each time series part. In the Bayesian framework, it is necessary to specify prior distributions for all unknown parameters. We adopted normal priors with very high variances for all intercept and slope parameters. For the change point n 1 , we adopted a discrete uniform prior across integer values from 5 to n -5, which implies that the change point divides the time series into two sections with at least five data points each. This prior distribution expresses considerable uncertainty about the position of the change point before seeing the data. As it is not possible to handle the posterior distribution of all these parameters analytically, we followed the standard approach of sampling from this distribution using a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm 57 . To do this we used the jags program 58 , accessed in R through the R2jags package 59 . Our posterior inference is based on 100,000 iterations of the MCMC algorithm, half of which were discarded as burn-in.
After inferring a first change point at the Permian-Triassic boundary, we split the data set into a Palaeozoic part and a Mesozoic-Cenozoic part. In each of the two parts, we estimated additional change points with the method described above.
GLS. Linear regression with OLS of the form:
assumes that the errors ε are independent between observations. For our data, the residuals of an OLS linear model of SCOR ara against ASI are autocorrelated, which suggests that this assumption of independent errors does not hold. GLS regression can incorporate autoregressive errors and thus allows us to test for linear relationships between autocorrelated time series 60 . Autocorrelated errors ε of order p can be modelled as:
2 ) independently, in which σ is the standard deviation. We created linear models with independent and with autocorrelated error terms of the first order using the gls() function of the nlme R package 61 , and performed the maximum likelihood estimation by specifying gls(…, method = 'ML'). For the model selection, we compared pairs of models with and without autoregressive errors using a likelihood ratio test 62 , implemented using the anova.gls() function. We selected the more complicated model only if the associated P value was <0.05 and the likelihood ratio was >1. In a few instances, models with autocorrelated errors estimated φ < 0, which we attributed to model overfitting. In these cases, we chose the model without autocorrelation.
As a goodness-of-fit measure for GLS models, we calculated the likelihood ratio test R 2 (from refs. 63, 64 ) as:
with m being the number of observations, log L M the log-likelihood of the model and log L 0 log-likelihood of the null model of the form y = 1 + ε, with ε being the error as in equation (7). We take 0.05 as the alpha level for the statistical significance of linear regressions.
Regression in expanding windows. We assessed the changing strength of a relationship between ASI and SCOR ara through time by calculating linear models in windows of expanding length. Owing to the severe increase of SCOR ara across the Permian-Triassic boundary, calculating the linear relationship across the entire data set may be misleading. Instead, linear models were formulated separately in the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic-Cenozoic. In both cases, the shortest window considered comprised the first six data points, whereas the longest window had 38 points in the Palaeozoic and 47 points in the Mesozoic-Cenozoic. In every window, an OSL or GLS model was fitted, with autoregressive errors of the first order incorporated into the GLS model. GLS models were used from the first window onwards in which φ was positive and a likelihood ratio test that compared the OLS and GLS models produced a P value <0.05.
CCM.
The success of marine calcifiers may be influenced by environmental parameters other than climate and ocean chemistry, as well as biotic interactions and chance. It is therefore possible that a causal connection between ASI and SCOR ara exists even when no linear relationship is detected. We tested for this possibility using CCM, a model-free time series analysis method based in dynamical systems theory that can detect causal coupling in non-linear and even chaotic systems 27 . It asserts that if two processes are causally linked, then information about the driver variable can be recovered from the response variable 27 . CCM indirectly measures the dynamic influence of the driver variable on the response variable by quantifying the extent to which a state space reconstruction (time-delay embedding) of the response variable can be used to predict the driver time series. A description of the algorithm is given in Supplementary Section 2.
To test for a temporally variable influence of ASI on SCOR ara , we performed a CCM analysis on expanding time windows on the stage-level data, under the assumption that these coarse-grained data contain sufficient dynamic information about the Phanerozoic Earth system dynamics (Supplementary Section 2). We used the rEDM R package 65 to perform CCM analyses for this article. Given the limited number of time series points, we used embedding dimension 2 and embedding lag 1, with a zero temporal exclusion radius in the predictions due to the coarse temporal resolution of the data. For a given time window, the CCM analysis is convergent if the prediction skill increases with increasing library size (Supplementary Section 2). If convergence is achieved, for each time window of length L, we report the median CCM skill for 500 bootstrapped samples at a library size L. In addition, to assess the significance of the results, we used surrogate testing with randomly shuffled surrogates 66 . The analysis for a given time window was considered significant if the median prediction skill at the largest library size exceeded the 95th percentile of the median prediction skills obtained for an ensemble of 500 surrogate CCM analyses (dashed red line in Fig. 2c) , where, for each surrogate realization, the driver time series was replaced by a randomly shuffled version of itself.
Diversity dynamics.
We calculated second-for-third extinction proportions 67 using classical rarefaction 14, 68 with a sampling quota of 500 occurrences per stage and took the mean extinction proportions over 100 subsampling trials. A samplingstandardized diversity curve was generated with shareholder-quorum subsampling 1 by taking the mean of 100 subsampling iterations, each with a quorum of 0.7.
Following the recommendations in Alroy 1 , we relied on the reference-based singleton count, excluded the dominant genus from frequency calculations and excluded the largest collection from the single-publication occurrence count. To control for short-term sampling variation, we used the corrected sampled-in-bin richness metric 69 , except for the first and the last stage, in which no sampling correction could be made. A LOESS regression 70 was calculated from these results using a smoothing span of 0.1. Extinction and diversity computations were performed using the divDyn R package 71 .
Data availability
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